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The new things are. advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the tin & JR ead them!

Advertising to news, m m od M flt#
headlines on the front page. Often
it to of more significance to yon.

She %edamlle Steroid*

FIFTY-FIFTH YEA R N 0 . 49.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.50 A YE A R

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY NOVEMBER 11,1932.

f| 1

Well Ma, What Did 1 Tell You

1 fl

SPUR TRACK SUIT
A suit involving use by defendants,
o f a. a spur track constructed by the
plaintiff and extending 200 feet along
the right-of-way line of the Erie Rail
road Co., Osborn, has been filed in
Common Pleas'* Court by the Osborn
Co-Operative Grain Co,, against Harry
J^rahn and R, 0 . Routzong, Bath Twp.
The action requests that respective
rights o f the various parties be deter
mined by the court, the grain com
pany's title be quieted and that the de
fendants be enjoined from use o f the
siding in connrction with a coal busi
ness unless they pay a proportionate
share o f the cost of repairing the spur
when repairs become necessary. Miler and Finney are attorneys for the
plaintiff.
*

Democrats Take
State and Nation

Cedarville and Cedarville Township, For County Treasurer—joined the county, the state and the Harold M. Van Pelt 178 181 184 132
COLUMBUS-—In the .coming ses
nation Tuesday in casting one o f the j?or Surveyor—
sion o f the Ohio General Assembly,
largest votes ever known. Like the -yy. J. Davi*
187 126 180 128
which will be the 90th session o f that
state and the nation the county join- ’ j ,or Q0ton9I^
%
body, there will be 32 senators and
ed in the nation wide Democratic land
T
R0 1Rf> R« 11K
135 members o f the lower house, They
slide by having a greatly reduced Re- Eber J* ReynoId,r
89 182 88 116
R, L; Haines
152 97 128 110
represent each major party in all of
publican majority, despite the large
the senatorial districts, while in sev
vote.
Numerous precincts in the
COUNTY VOTE
eral d f the counties there were no
county went into the Democratic
The following is the total unoffi
contest for House members as one or
column but not enough of them to
the olher major parties failed to nom
keep the Republican nominees from cial vote in the county;
„*•
inate a candidate, Usually, when this
getting the county offices. There were President—situation exists, the county concern
Hoover,
8452.
several close races.
ed ,is strongly attached to one or the
Roosevelt, 6,600,
Franklin D. Roosevelt swept the na
other major parties, and the prospec
Thomas, 806.
tion as the Democratic standard bear
tive opposition candidates consider
er, carrying 43 o f the .48 states. Governor—
■
'
the race hopeless from the start," In'
DIVORCE ASKED
With him he gets a Democratic sen
Ingalls, 7.670.
the 91st session, in 1935, the' same
Divorce on grounds o f failure, to
ate and house. In addition some 26
White, 7,231.
figures above used will prevail, but in provide and cruelty, custody o f two
states elected democratic governors Lieut, Governor—*
the 89th session held early in 1931, minor children, restoration to her
along with senators, and congressmen.
Palmer, 7,990.
there V e r e 32 senators and only 128 maiden name of Bates, permanent ali
GoptraBting .the national ejection with
Sawyer. 6,285.
.
o
. members o f the lower house.
mony and a temporary restraining or
four years ago when President' HooySecretary o f State—
der enjoining the defendant from-dis
er defeated A1 Smith, Roosevelt has
Braden, 7,120.
- ■ (
H. G, Southard, M, D,, Director of posing o f his real estate valued at
out-distanced that vote and also taken
Myers, 6,256.
.the State Department o f Health, is $650 and personal property worth$l,a larger electoral vote?
State Auditor—
sues a ‘ warning against shipping a 600 are sought by Hazel Marie Miller
In Ohio -Governor George White is
Tracy, 8,169.
parrot, parrakeet or other bird o f the fin a suit against Louis Miller on file
re-elected by a, majority that wiliiexButler, 6,251.
psittacine family to another state, or in Common RJeas-Court. They were
ceed 225;OQO, much greater than what State Treasurer—
o f offering’ such a bird for interstate married in Kentucky, December 15,
Roosevelt was given. This web the
Day, 8,081.
transportation, unless, first obtaining 1912.
one big surprise to Democrats as well
Ferguson, 6,148.
a certificate from the State Depart
as Republicans. Ingalls , only carried Attorney General—
ment of Health unless such bird ori-,
.
NOTE JUDGMENT
20 counties in the state and White 68.
Bricker, 7,872.
ginated from, an aviary or other dis
The Massey-Harris Co.,. Inc., RaThe large urban counties that gave
Duffy, 6,129.
tributing1 establishment that ,is free nine, Wis., has been awarded a $630,Ingalls his vote in the primary all U. S. Senator—
.
from psittacosis infection. The regu 04 cognovit note judgment against
reversed themselves Tuesday and vot
Bettman, 7,784.
lations adopted, by the U. S. Public ohn William Xyne, Spring Valley, in
ed for White.
Bulkley, 6,441.
Common Pleas Court.
Health Service at Washington.
Senator Robert Bulkley was reelect Congress-At-Large (2 to elect)
ed over Gilbert Bettman, Republican. Palmer, 7,509.
The meeting ’ called by Juvenile
Thanksgiving recess is' Thursday
RELEASE LEIN
Only three Republican state, candi
The 1932 automobile license, plates
Testing Program Started
Bender,'*7^78*%
Judge S. C. Wright in Xehia last Sat
In the case o f the First National and Friday, Novemt ar 24 and 25. The
dates
were elected: Joseph T, Tracy,
tugfether with supplies, are now being
Under
the
direction
o
f
Mr.
Collins,
Truax, 6,452. V
urday to consider relief heeds for the
.■ecess
will
begin
at
the
close
of
the
state auditor; Harry S. Day for treas
shipped to the various local commun Sank of Osborn against Frank B.
-■.«.'■■■■■
last recitation on Wednesday, Nov. 23 winter; also to discuss the relief act a member o f the Miami University urer; John T. Bricker, attorney gen -Young, 6,181.
Neff
and
others',
in
Common
Pleas
ities throughout the state, where they
faculty, who comes here under the
Congressman—
was
well
attended
b
y
representatives
and close with the first recitation on
will be placed on sale December 1st; Court, on request of C, P. Watson, asMarshall, 7,980.
o f’ village councils, township trustees, direction o f the State-Department of eral.
Monday, November 28.
ignee,
a
lein
o
f
judgment
and
execu
James E. Ford, Democrat, will be
The color Of the new tags are orange
Halloran, 6,607.
school boards, charitable and welfare Education, a testing program is being
back ground. with ‘ black numerals. tion has been ordered released as far
carried out in the local schools. Stand the next State Senator from this the State Senator—
Christmas recess begins at the close organizations in the county.
The outstanding change in license as'it applies to certain real estate in
Templin, 7,734.
After some discussion a committee ardization group and individual tests Fifth-Sixth district, defeating Floyd
of the last recitation on Thursday,
plates for 1933 is that the word“ Ohio" iVayne Twp?. Montgomery county.
for grades one to twelve inclusive will Templin.
Ford, 6,389.
*
December 22, and* ends With, the first was appointed to m ake'a survey for
For Court .of Appeals, J. D. Barnes, State Representative—
and. the year date, or numerals, are
winter needs, f t is composed o f A, E be given to the students in order to
recitation
on
Tuesday,
January
3.
PAYMENT UPHELD
at the top o f the plate. Previous to
Beam, president of the county’ eom-1 discover means o f making still more Democrat, defeated Judge Allread,
McChesney, 8,624.
Legality of a payment ..o f $373.75
Republican, who has served for many
1933, this line has always been car
Wolf, 6,228.
missioners, ■City Manager, M, B. effective the work in the schools.
A
benefit
football-game
between
the
years on that bench.
ried underneath the license numerals. > the widow of Joseph Kinzer fo r
Cojunty Commissioner—
Smith, Xenia; Mayor W. T,- Naragon,
freshmen
class,
of
Cedarville
College
Judge S.-C. Wright was re-elected
It has been felt, by the State Depart services Kinzer had performed as a
Eighteen schools in the state were
(2 to elect)
and the football team o f Cedarville Osborn; Dr. Leo Anderson, Cedarville,
for
his third term .as Probate Judge.
ment that the change will contribute teacher in the Hyslop grade school,chosen
to
be
tHe
basis
o
f
this
special
Barnett,
8,021.
Carl
MpKinney,
Sugarcreek
Twp.
Common Pleas High School was played Wednesday trustee.
mtich toward preventing'dupticatipn of has been upheld .
Beam, .7,359.
study, and it is counted a great privi He had no opposition, - “■
afternoon,
November
9,
Proceeds
o
f
jury ln al. The suit was
plates and ‘ by alternating the data Jourt
The electors in the county and slabs Hawkins, 7,189
The new 'relief actoasiied by the lege to have the services o f an expert
.he game are ti> g o to pay doctor's
Action,
o
f
J.
% Andetsotifl at at, a s ta$from top to bottom each year, it will
derided
by a large vote that they did
in
this
field.
The
*
expense
o
f
the
Garringer, 6,349.
legislature
hi
apw!UdP^fei$ton
some’
bUla contracted .during "the season.
be necessary fo r the plates to be held iayers. Defendants were Frank A.
months ago' whereby a tax o f 1 per ests is cared fo r entirely b y the Stale not desire a constitutional convention. County Auditor—
fo r a period o f two,years in order' to W olf, R. H. Murry and S. D. Andrews,
Curlett, 8,529.
The school levy for state aid in a
Reverend Wilbur A . Vorhis, Pastor cent was placed on public utility com
.nembers o f the board, and R. E. Bry
accomplish a duplication.
Naragon, 6,146.
panies
for
relief
purposes
was
explain
number
o
f
districts
in
the
county
was
Boy’s
Hobby
Fair,
December
2-3
o f the Walnut Methodist Episcopal
son, .clerk-treasrer with the Fidelity
Clerk
o f Courts—
ed
in
detail
by
Prosecuting
Attorney
apprqved
by
some
and
defeated
by
The
Boy’s
Hobby
Fair,
sponsored
Church, o f Chillicothe, Ohio, addresses
Elam, 7,831.
Next week, there will be a bom and Deposit Co., Maryland, on. bond the students ■today, Armistice Day, Marcus McCallister and Major O. E. by the Kiwanis Club, will be held De others. Caesarcreek and Sugarcreek
Wright, 7,088.
bardment all over the state o f Ohio, o f the latter.' Claim was made that November 11, at 11:20 A. M. in the Braught, executive Secretary o f the cember second and third at Xenia, A Twps. approved the levy but Silverthe large artillery force being com he payment Was illegal but the jury college chapel. All are cordially in .state relief commission. It was stat number o f local boys are planning ex creek and Spring Valley rejected it. Sheriff—
Baugban, 8,041.
ed that only by the sale o f bonds can hibits for this fair. The early date
posed o f pimrods, amateurs and ex bought otherwise.
Clifton and Miami Twp. school dis
vited.
Henkle, 6,967.
*
*
chools
and
other
taxing;
districts
o
f
perts. In all probability; a great deal
will no doubt prevent some from en trict gave a favorable vote to the Btate
DIVORCE GRANTED
County
R
ecord
ercounty
can.
share
in
this
unemploy
o f “ tame gpmef' will be slaughtered,
tering,
but
itwas
thought
advisable
aid school levy. Fairfield turned down
A football game -between Union Col
Mrs. Viola Long, wife o f Thomas C.
Wolf, 7,691.
caused by the amateur squadron af
to have the boy’s fair early as a aim- a special levy for street lighting.
lege, Kentucky, and Cedarville College ment relief.
Watson, 6,878.
If bonds are issued it must be done Jar project is to be held in the spring
fected with state fright. Reports in Long, former Xenia real estate brok vill be played tomorrow night on the
, LOCAL VOTE
Coroner-r
dicate that game is plentiful, espec er, has been granted a divorce on the Cox Field, Xenia. Come and see a before January 1K.1933, Under the re- ,or the girls.
Haines, 7,952
For President, Vice President—
ief act about $51,000 is due the counially ring-neck pheasants, due to the gronds o f failure to provide. The de good game at a nominal price.
Reynolds, 6,902.
78
112
82
103
Roosevelt
Garner
y, but under -1a bond issue only $45,vigilence exercised b y the game in fendant is barred of dower interest in
Study of Psalms Begun
ertain
real
estate
in
Xenia
and
the
Chief
Justice Supreme Court—
163
128
125
121
Hoover
Curtis
000
will
be
actually
received,
the
re
spectors o f the. Conservation Depart
The department o f music o f Cedar
Rev. Guthrie, on Monday morning,
Marshall, 5,916.
ment. Remember though that onl> plaintiff's one-half interest in Spring ville College will broadcast at 9:00 A. mainder being, used for retirement and gave the first o f three talks to be pro ter Governor—
Weygandt, 3,731.
two male birds may be taken in any /alley Twp. real estate.
93 105 82 123
M„ Saturday, November 19, from sta nterest.
sented by the local ministers on the George White, D
I f the county does not issue bonds psalms, HO gave us the background David S. Ingalls, R 141 125 117 98 Judge Supreme Court (short term)
one day, and the pheasant open sea
tion WAIU, Columbus. Keep the hour
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
Geiger, 4,854.
he full $51,000 is to be allocated in for the study of the psalter and spoke For Lieutenant Governor—
son ends at one hour after sunset No
m mind and listen in.
The Home Building and Savings Co.
Stephenson, 3,925.
he county over a period o f years. The particularly concerning the thirty- Charles Sawyer
vember 25th. The open rabbit season
73 93 69 101
Full term—two to elect
does not end, however, until January as been awarded four judgments in 'The Men’s Bible Reading Contest first distribution to be February 15, lfth psalm. Proceeding Rev. Guthrie’s Lee B. Palmer
150 120 123 118
volving foreclosures o f mortgaged
Zimmerman, 3,892.
1st, with a limit o f five in one day.
will be held November 20. A large fo r $1,091. This then could not be remarks, Miss W olf road the scripture For Secretary o f State— •
property in Common Pleas Court as
Matthias, 3,664.‘
used*
for
poor
relief
but
only
for
in
class will contest and good music will
George S. Myers
74 90 75 97
follows: against Jas. J. Kundert and
Jones,
3,379.
stitutional
purposes,
mother’s
pen
be furnished. Keep the date in mind.
George C. Braden
162 121 418 110
others, $12,380.30; against,. Louelia
Variety Program-November 18
Henderson, 2,928.
Later announcements will be ttiade sions, ’
L. Long and Katherine Fry," $6,478.20
Friday evening, Nov. 18, in the op For Auditor o f State—
-»
Hubbell, 1,753.
W. W. Galloway, president o f the
concerning it.
against Bertha Huber and others, $8,
72 87 74 95 Court o f Appeals—
Greene County Red Cross stated that era house, the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts Daniel E. Butler
256.02; against Franklin and Rachel
Dramatic Club, and Music Department Joseph T. Tracy
154 131 117 117
Barnes, 4,404.
The Cedrus Play, “ Green Stock it was time the burden of Caring for
Youngerman, $3,899.90,
will present a variety program. The For Treasurer o f State—
Allread, 3,713.
the
poor
be
lifted
from
the
shoulders
ings" at the Opera House, November
A carload of top Hereford calves
admission will be ten cents for each Joseph T. Ferguson 73 89 75 96 Common Pleas Court—
22. The play will be presented .by an of one faithful little group, and the
Will be distributed to boys and girls
one. The- local Bcout organizations Harry S. Day
GETS JUDGMENT
156 125 118 115 Gowdy, 5,913.
taxpayers
called
upon
to
pay,
able cast o f characters. Cedarville
o f the Greene County 4-H Beef Calf
The state of Ohio oh relation o f Ira
Thome, 5,027.
are
to
receive
the
entire
proceeds.
D. A. Magruder, Yellow Springs,
For Attorney General—
will have the finest opportunity in
Club from the Stock Yards at Xenia
Plan to attend and thus encourage Herbert S« Duffy
T, Fulton, state banking superintend
wanted
the
meeting
to
go
on
record
69 91 72 97
years to see a good play well present
Saturday afternoon, November 12,
ent in charge o f the liquidation o f the
for immediate issuance o f bonds but .hese worthy young people. *
John W. Bricker
155 117 122 110
ed.
beginning at 1:30 o’clock. The calves
Exchange Bank, has been awarded a
he fail in his effort.
arrived Tuesday from Norris, Kansas,
For United States Senator—
note judgment for $2,142.18 in a suit
C. H. S. vs. West Carrollton
Robert J. Bulkley
76 107 77 102
along vith calves from nine other
The annual Roll Call o f the Ameri
against Lester and Eleanor McDorIn the last scheduled game o f this Gilbert Bettman
145 111 106 105
Ohio counties in a’ special train move
can Red Cross will be held in Cedar
man in Common Pleas Court,
mason, the C. H. S. football team was Congressman at Large—
ment almost on passenger time sched
Several persons received minor in
ville Twp, during the week o f Novem
defeated 20-0 by West Carrolton, on
ule. They were secured through the
(Two to be elected)
juries when two automobiles, side
ber 14th. Every citizen will be given
ORDER PARTITION
he latter's field, last Saturday after Charles V. Truax
State Calf Club Committee Composed
79 95 72 98 an opportunity to help in this great
Partition of property has been au swiped, on the Columbus pike, near
noon. The local boys held their op- George H. Bender 138 112 101
o f L. P. McCann, Beef Cattle Special
99 work, by which assistance is given the
thorized irt the case o f Harry Van Wilberforce, Friday night and landed
cnents to only one marker in the Stephen M. Young
ist o f Ohio State University} EarieG
78 92 70 94 needy in our community and through
Cleafe against Elizabeth Faulkner and in the ditch.
first half, but allowed them to make L. T . Palmer
Reed, Agricultural Agent o f Colum
143 102 108 l l2 out the United States. During the past
Dougless Cooper, Dayton and Xenia
others in Common Pleas Court. M.
avo additional touchdowns in the last
bus and Frank Teegarden, Shorthorn
Representative
to
Congress—
year the Red Cross has furnished one
pike,
and
Willard
Bartlett,
Cincinnati
L. Wolf, A. W. Tresise and T, H. Zell
lUlf.
# At
Cattle Breeder o f Pickaway County
AAron J. Halloran
86 108 86 109 thousand and twenty-five pound sacks '
pike, were driving toward Cedarville
were named appraisers,
J- ■* &
Which has secured more than 1500
L. T. Marshall
147 111 121 107 o f Dour to this township at a value o f
when their auto sideswiped an auto
club calves fo t 22 counties.
C. II. S. vs. College Freshmen
$700.00. In addition new shoes were
driven toward Xenia by Frank CashFor State SenatorCASE IS DISMISSED
A game was played, Wednesday af- James E. Ford
A finance plan has been worked out
76 98 74 97 purchased for two school children.
On application o f the plaintiff the laugh, Zanesville, and also occupied
ernooft, between the high school and N. Floyd Tqmplih
whereby a cash payment of $5 will fee suit o f Arthur B. McFarland and oth by Will Stevenson, Lancaster; Rich
153 107 116 111 Twelve emergency grocery orders ahe College Freshman Football teams
made on each calf and a note given ers against Letha J, Packman and ard Greaser, Newark, and George
mounting to $22.00 were issued in
For Representative to G. Assembly
for the benefit o f a player who was in
for the remainder o f the purchase others has been dismissed in Common Smith, Zanesville, The CashlaUgh
Frank A. W olf
60 90 75 103 cases o f unemployment.
,urod earlier in the season.
price, the note to be paid upon sale of Pleas Court.
Two hundred and fifty cases o f gar
party was on its way to Oxford for
W. R. McChesney
182 146,185 *126
the calf. Each animal will be insured
den
seeds Were distributed in the
the Miami-Ohio Wesleyan game,
For County Commissioner—
for 100 percent o f its value against
Spring: 56 yards o f outing cloth, 10
BANK LIQUIDATION CLAIM
(Two to be elected)
death front any cause.
yards o f Birdssjye, 91 yards o f Prints,
LAYMAN S MISSIONARY DAY
Application o f D, J, Schurr, special
Pual D. Garringer
78 102 80 101
27 yards o f ChamhtAy and 17 yards o f
According to County Agent E. A deputy in charge of the liquidation
James H. Hawkins
92 127 98 128
muslin, have been given to Cedarville
The center block o f seats in the M
Brake, the Beef Calf work has been o f the Commercial and Savings Bank,
Dr. A. C. Messenger, who is resi Walter W. Barnett 154 113 118 105 and at* now being made into gar
one o f the most popular and profitable Xenia, has presented- an itemized E. Church baa been reserved for men
188 102 107 107
dent physician at the O. S. & S.' O, A: E. Beam
ments fo r 45 children. Additional
club projects. This fall 46 calves claim amounting to $3,312.60, repre at the Sunday night Union Service in
W , R. McGHESNEY
Home, underwent an operation at the For County Auditor—
cloth
will he provided as requested fey
which have been .fed by members the senting expenses incurred. The hear
observance o f Layman’s Missionary
Miami Valley hospital, Dayton, Sat
(Unexpired Term)
those doing the sewing: We will also
Dr. W. R. McCbesftey only lacked
past year have been entered in the ing is set for Nov. 22 in' Common
88 89 71 *96 receive our share o f the ready made
Day, J. M. Switzer, Dayton, is to be a few votes o f receiving the highest urday morning, He was taken to the W. T. Naragon
Cleveland Livestock Show and to be Pleas Court,
James J. Curlett
168 186 132 122 garments- which Will soon be received
hospital
Thursday
and
will
probably
the speaker. A1I men of the Com vote, being five votes behind the lead
held November 28-29. Cash premiums
be there tv/o weeks, During his ab For Prosecuting Attorney—
from Red Cross National Headquar
er, Cbunty Auditor James J. Curlett,
totaling several hundred dollars to
muiitty are invited for this service.
ASKS FQJft RECEIVER
sence Dr. Harold Ray, o f this place, Marcus McCallister 169 141 182 126 ters,
who
received
8,529.
Dr.
McChesney
gether with trophies and ribbons wi
John A. McClain, Xenia, has brought
Twenty-eight volunteer workers
will serve with .the Republicans in the examining physician at the home wil For Clerk o f C o u r t be awarded.
suit asking for the appointment o f a THE BEST AND CHEAPEST—
be in charge and will be assisted by Dorothy Wright
93 108 77 118 have been pledged for solicitation and
House
in
the
minority,
as
the
Demo
Motorist
Mutual
Insurance
Co.
receiver
for
the
International
Corpor
The county calf club committee spott'
160 180 128 121 will meet at the home o f Mrs. Wilson
erats will organize and central chair Dr. H. C. Messenger, member of the Harvey Elam
ft, II. Hartman, Agent
soring the Work is composed o f John ation o f Bogardus, Cox, Edwards, Ba
home’s medical and surgical staff.
For Sheriff—
Galloway at 2 P. M,, Monday, Nov. 14
manship
of
committees.
Munger, Lawrence Evans, Roger Cot ker and Springer heirs. A temporary
96 180 98 129 when Mr*. Virginia Lee Sastham, Ex
George P. Henkel
For
Sale—Shropshire
Ram,
W.
B,
lins, Frank Creswell and Howard injunction forbidding Catterlin, as an
146 106 115 98 ecutive Secretary fo r Greene Couaty
Don’t forget the CEDRUS PLAY, John Baughn
The Cedrus Staff present* the play
Individual and officer o f the cocpany Ferguson, 34F11, Clifton Evchange.
Faulkner,,.
land Rev. Harvey C. Crowell, Osborn,
“ GreCh Stockings” at the Opera house For County Recorder—
“
Green
Stockings”
,
Tuesday,
Novem
from withdrawing, disbursing or per
/ 'all Chairman,
C I . . ! . - . , - will
aaltl talk
i . t L on the
Harry
E
.
Watson
89
105
77
99!R
olt Call
Tuesday,
Nov.
22,
at
8
P,
M,
.Admis
ber
22
at
8
P.
M.
in
Cedarville
opera
Cedrus Play, “ Greett Stockings”
“ Greene Stockings?” Yea, we’ll all mitting the disbursement o f any cor
Leroy Wolf
141 125 120 121 Red Cross.
sion 25c and I5e,
Tuesday evening, November 22, 1982 house. Admission 26c and 16c.
poration assets from banks.
wear “them Tuesday, November 22,

COLLEGE NEWS

Committee Named
For R elief Survey f

SCHOOL NEWS

Car Load Calves
For Boys and Cirls

Red Cross C all

A utos Sideswipe

Elected

Xenia Physician 111

I

'S . '

CEDA&.m M ilBEALD, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11°, *p3&.
I.
straw vote* exercise great caution to
NO HUNTING NOTICE
take an honest poll and see that same
lI K e
Hunters are hereby warned that
is given the public. It is not only an
JCARLIi LULL — — ■ -* -. BETTOR AND PUBLISHER
obligation a publication .owes the pub hunting with dog or gun on the fol-j
lUUlHli* -KaU.^al KUtciUi Aysoc.j Ofcl# N«r*p«per Aa»ov : aitsial Vaiicy g rew amoc.
j
lic "but reputation is at stake. In as lowing’ farms is prohibited:
Jack
Furay.
\
much
as
the
publications
secure
the
{SntBfed at the Post QfUw-r Cedarvillo, Ohio, October 31,1887,
: ay *
straw vote a great cost and get no Massies Creek Cemetery Association'
a *S econ d clankmatter.
^
___ .
... ..
financial reward, there is no incentive
Ralph Kennon
James Vest
to have anything but a square ¥ote
” 7" ~
PUID AY, NO VESPER 1 1 ^ 3 2 .
Incidents t\afc have happened dur
Mrs. Ada C. Baker
as well as county The straw vote is
ing the campaign prove that it is hard
Hugh Turnbull, Jr,
here to stay as long as the public has
IIDENf
IS
CHOSEN
THE THIRTY-SECOND PI
fo r our seasoned political orators to
confidence in it.
The American people. exereiseirTheir^^sthutional rights keep from making a “slip o f the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
at the polls Tuesday/ffi greater humbers~t4raj(|rat a ^ lik e period tongue.. Most all-of the speeches of
Those with strong convictions on ;
in the history o f tm country, when FrkimJhf Roosevelt, gov the leading speakers are prepared be the prohibition issue had a hard time! Estate o f Charles E. Smith, deceased i
ernor o f New Y o # was elected president by air overwhelming forehand and printed copies placed in finding just why they should support L. F. Tindall has been appointed and’
vote, The.verdi/t in his behalf was so decisive therd'eannot be the hands of press correspondents for one or the other o f the major political qualified as Executor of - the estate o f , B E C A U S E .........................
argument ths^qwljbrity'had not their way, Returns show that transmission to-their various papers. parties this year in view o f the'fact. Charles E. Smith, late of Greene
W e carry only the Best.
(en the speaker gets into his ad that one was pledged to repeal and
>rer has only carried six states and' not one of
County, Ohio, deceased.
We have engineers charts specifying
dress, ■he frequently is carried into the other modification. There is no
them west of £he Allegheny mountains.
Dated this 17th day o f September,
other channels o f thought by some in question that the prohibition issue is
the proper oil for your machine.
(
Urban and rural America seemed to be. of one mind and
1032.
W e carry complete stocks at all times.
that was for a change in leadership. While business interests, cident, frequently some statement to be the big topic in the next con
S. C. WRIGHT,
j
W e train our employees to sell only the proper oil.
including agriculture, have disagreed with the policy of the ad which brings forth a round o f ap gress. Few people‘ever stopped to in
Probate Judge o f said County, {
ministration in power for nearly four years, there can be no plause. To drive the point home hard vestigate as to the real difference be
We sell at the price you can afford to pay,
question but that the depression through which the country has er a sentence may be injected that tween the two political parties on the The BEST AND CHEAPEST—
•
\
suffered the past three years, had a great bearing on the ver does nor harmonize and may lead far propoae&lhanges, By the defeat.of Motorists Mutual Insurance Cm G. H.
dict at the ballot box, With farms and homes on the auction from the subject. There were several the Hoover administration the distil Hartman, Agent.
THAT’S W H Y!
block, business near bankruptcy, and ten million unemployed, striking illustrations of how these lers lost part of their battle. With
the Republican party and its leader, President Hoover, faced little things prove very emharrasing the Mellon distilling interests in this LAND PLASTER to be used in-; ■ Tiolene — Mona M otor — PurOl — A-Wvis
to the speaker afterwards, and in not coqnry the chance for return o f hard
one of the most trying campaigns in the history o f the party.
a few instances caused fevered brows liquor in certain states looked like a stead o f lime on melons, potatoes, etc.,,
The campaign had not been under way long until party
THRIFTY BUYERS
FINEST OILS
Will not burn the plants and acts as
leaders realized the length and breadth of the opposition was among campaign directors and the certainty, but the brewery interests fertilizer and carrier of poisons.
Try Our Wholesale
Department
far greater than believed at the opening of the campaign. The boards of strategy. The first bad were not to, fare .so well. The brew Stile3 Company, S. Detroit &, Hill Sts. j
break that <M President. Hoover no ers waned light wine and beer and no
President evidently had been given advice far from the true sit
Xenia, Ohio Phone 298.
(4t)
1
uation, and before party lines could be strengthened, the situ little damage was the statement in doubt gave their best support to the
bis Des Moines speech, that “ we were democratic platform. The striking
Per gal. & up,
- ,
ation was beyond control.
Local resident wants $1,000.00 at
only two weeks o ff the gold standard” idling is that California wine grape
Without going into detail as to issues and argument for or
per cent. Will, give first mortgage
against, all of which were widely debated from the platform, last summer. This statement was not nterests have been loaned many mil security on property worth three
In his original speech. It may have ions of dollars by the Hoover admin
no one can deny but that President Hoover made a heroic at
address “ Confidential” , care
tempt to stem the tide of opposition. He faced great handi been true but it was so far from what stratum through the Federal Farm thousand,
THE
he had claimed at the time the taxa Board and the Reconstruction Corpor Herald Office.
cap in his party ranks. His platform support was confined in
tion was passed to balance the bud- ation.' Yet California, home o f Hoov
the main to his cabinet, most of which proved a liability father
jet, business, interests at once became er, turned him. down by - around' 250,than an aid. His chief support was Secretary of the Treas alarmed
and from then on there was 000. The Republican politicians were
ury, Ogden L. Mills, who was a convincing spealcer'that wen.
a decline in ail markets. Republican trying to do what Mark Hanna once
through the campaign as being second to the President.
t Before you put in your Winter’s,
One of the features of our national campaigns that will al leaders were astounded that such an did in Ohio, make the wets and drys supply o f Coal, see me for lowest
idmission should be made in the cam get iq bed together.
ways leave a scar is the. tendency to promise the'electorate more paign.
CO.
'
prices on High Grade Coal;. Ky.
If it was true the people should
than can be fulfilled. This probably was the one thing the Presi
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and
3 Convenient Stations
•
Of thirty-one presidents in theU.
dent had to answer for as a result of his first campaign in 1928 jot haye known it.
S. only six have failed to be re-elect
No. 2— -N. Detroit St.
The American electorate of this generation does not forget all
No. 1- -108 E. Main St.
One o f the next breaks was the in ed to succeed themselves. They were
6
of the promises especially when th e’Whole nation is in wantNo. 3-— Bellbyook Road
Coke.
For this reason Franklin Roosevelt will enter the White House fection of the religious controversy by. John Adams, John Quincy Adams, Baled Straw sold by bale or tons.
on a campaign of promises that the country -frill expect to see A1 Smith on the Democratic side in Martin Van Buren, Grover Cleveland, Gas and Oils.
fulfilled, or at least a serious attempt made, the failure to carry me of his speeches.*, The Democrats Benjamin Harrison, William H. Taft,
laving, at once made capital of the and President Hoover. Of this list
out these promises to be no fault of his.
admission o f the gold stand Grover Cleveland is the only, one to
The crisis through which we are passing has left problems Hoover
ird story, gave, the Republicans the come back four years after defeat to
for settlement that are far more important than partisan ad opportunity of further stirring up the
CEDARVILLE OHIO
win his second election; Of thirteen
vantage. Courageous leadership is what the nation wants and
issue in sections .where it remaining one-termers, five died in
this leadership must be such that it will restore confidence in .'eligious
lad an appeal. The Democrats had
the future that business can once more havfe its place to bring hardly recovered from the Smith office.
relief to the nation. With the right kind ^leadership we are ipisode until Candidate Roosevelt was
Franklin Roosevelt is the fifth man
COURIER TYPE
certain the president-elect will instil faith'•ail the people and n trouble over his reference to the
thus overcome the depression that we can once more have the J. S. Supreme Court being1under Re to gp .to the White House from New
* • 8 8
prosperity that is due pUr people. The $tectoriate has given the publican control, This had not been York State and the fourth governor
incoming executive full support with both houses of congress, n his set address, President Hoover o f that . state to become president
dK ^E A C H
of his political faith. He will be expected to demand1co-opera n his New York speech, broke ovei Martin Van Buren was first, being
gSHHt .when
naugurated
in
1837,
Millard
F.
Fill
w BOUGHT
tion that every government agency can be used to render pat once more and caused his party much
‘ IN PAIRS
riotic, and not political service, for the benefit of all the people. trouble when he stated if the Repub- more in ,1850.. In 1885 Grover Cleve
and; governor in that state went to
3
0
x
3
^ Cl. .
G U M -D IPP ED C O R D S
icans were not returned to power
he .White .House, and in 1901 TheoGOOD SPORTSMAN FOLLOWS THE RULES
The Firestone patented Gum-! .
'Grass would grow on the streets it .ore Roosevelt, a former governor o f
ping process transform* the cotton cord*
This being the season of the year for spirts just what con t hundred cities o f the nation.” This New York, who had been elected vice
ipto a strong, tough, .sinew y unit.
T* r e d o n e
stitutes a good sportsman can,be found in^he following from ;ave A1 Smith a chance for a joke in resident, became, president by the
SENTINEL. TYP£ ,
an exchange: 7?
laying that we wished to reserve a isaas^inatipn .o f William McKinley.
“ The thing that distinguishes a genuine sportsman from a ..place on Fifth Avenue, New York, foi
ing the strength of the cord body, and
< 3 1 4 9
“ bum sport*' is that those who have the spirit o f sportsmanship a putting green.” The President again f The Democrats having, taken most
giving longer tit# life.
not only know how to win gracefully, but how to lose uncom- n his St. Paul speech Saturday night of the etate offices, it Was natural that
T B each
T W O EX TR A
plaingly. The difference between a genuine^sportsman and the forgot himself and in discussing what :hey .would, have m ostq f the members
G U M -D IP P ED *C O R D P L IE S
other kind is that your real sportsman never triies to shift the re night lead to mobs in the country in' >f both houses o f the .legislature; In
r
. •l.N PAiPS
U N D ER T H E T R EA D
sponsibility for his failure upon somebody else..
lidently strayed from his speech witl :he{Wednesday repeats, which Ore not
a S o-S !
“ We haye long believed that the sporting attitude toward the comment “ Thank God you' have ar >fficial the Democrats will have 17
Thii i> a patented construction, and th*
life is the soundest of all philosophies of living. Try your best idministration in Washington thai members to the Republicans 10. The
two extra Gum-Dipped cord plies ar*
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
to win, but if you lose don't be too. quick to blame somebody cnows how to handle a mob.” While ‘House will have a majority o f between
bond between tread and cord body,
T ir e $ fo ii$ f
else fo r your failure. Nine times out of ten, people get what t cannot be said the President had ir. five and teh members- D bus been a
and tests show 2 6 % greater protection
OLDFIELD 7yp£*
;
ever rewards their individual ability, character and industry nind the bonus fracus and driving the long time since the Democrats have
against punctures ana blowouts, it sets
entitle them to. But it is our observation, also, that about nine Legion boys out of Washington, he bad control o f both houses, yet sever
.a hew standard for tins performance on
times out of ten the man who fails is ready to lay the blame up !eft a bad loop hole that gave the B al times they have a majority in at
high speed cars.
E. F. followers the chance to apply it least one branch. -.
on one of his associates or some one. else.
N O N -SK ID T R EA D
. E A flf
“ True sportsmanship does not imply taking defeat lying to themselves. These incidents only
Tough, live rubber specially compound
BOUGWb’
down. The true sportsman never knows when he is licked. He %o to. show how little things in a cam
People will watch, with interest the
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically
IN'PAIR;®
never accepts defeat as final, but continues ■to strive to the end paign in some respects later become part the two branches o f the Roose
designed non-skid gives greater trac
JUkY-2'1"-’^
o f the game. He observes the rules of the game rigidly. If he in issue. Like debators each side sits velt family will have in the coming
tion and safe; quiet performance.
doesn’t like them, he may trjrto have them changed, but so long back looking for the weak places in administration. It must be admitted
campaign speeches, that they can have that Franklin D, Roosevelt will be the
as the rules are as they are, he follows them /’
am
a new appeal to the people. Students coming president but being well out
FI.HUM FlraMM
TIf*
FkntM*
Fkntan. ■
in
oratory
and
those
intending
t6
fol
MfoM
GRATITUDE NOT A POLITICAL TRAIT
OMfteM
OMMd
in the lihe o f cousin# Of the family of
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low public speaking can profit by the the late Theodore Roosevelt, where is
•a*
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A commentator in reviewing the election results makes the experiences o f our political campaign
be*
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FlrnloM
Theodore Roosevelt, J r .,' Republican,
TinSin
discovery than most o f the states that fell in the Hoover col orators.
OldHtld
. OldMd <
Stu’b’lrtr
now Governor .General o f the PhilliT,(i
4.40-21
Ftp.
|
•
9
.3
*
#
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Anbura.*.
ClMTTol.t
umn have not been at the door of the Reconstruction Finance
Henry
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Pile.
5.50-18
CnhPile. ,1
•
1
5
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pines going to land? During the cam
C h .m U .t-. 4.50- 20
S .3 S 1 0 .3 5
Duty
.
E
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Corporation asking for aid. Many of the states thit have been
4.50- 21 5 .4 3 1 9 .5 4
We read an interesting dispatch of paign members o f “ Teddy’s” family
*
li
Sto’bV
*
loaned millions, referring to municipalities, co-operative groups conditions in Northwest Western
11
CwdMT.
C b m o la t
Marnura- 5.50-19
1 9 .4 5
4.75- 19 * .3 3 1 2 .3 2
* .4 2
and banking institutions, gave their vote to Franklin Rfleaevelt. Australia, where sheep owners are de came put strong for President Hoover
30x5..-.. * 1 5 .3 5
* 2 9 .7 4
Oakland.
to show there at least was no connec
Fmrleaa California, President Hoover’s home state, is an o
stroying their sheep after shearing tion politically between the two fam
EnUiML- 4.75- 20 * .4 3 1 2 .4 *
ChrriW..
32x6___ 2 5 .5 9
5 1 .0 0
example, as million after million has been loaned in
VlTM
PSkStn'a’k’r 6.00-18 1 9 .5 5
2 9 .5 5
use they cannot get more than 12 ilies. Evidently from the results the
Vikina,__
G banUler'
yet the people at the polls gave Roosevelt a big plu
31x7...... 3 5 .4 0
7 0 .5 0
Stu’bTcV
s apiece for them in market. They public was not interested J n family
9eSgU_
Franklin 6.00-19
Uodf.--Ordinarily gratitude never has a place in politic,
1
9
.9
5
2
1
.9
4
ke wool and then destroy the sheep relationships hut now you hear the
l!ud»on—
,
i
o
n .2 9
fill runt__
36x8___ 5 1 .9 5
5.00-19 * .* 5 1 2 .9 *
Ilnp’blla,
candidates or public officials, .and such was the case
C r. F ill*
to get rid o f the expense o f keeping question asked frequently as to how
La Sail*.
V .n lia ._
2 1 .2 4
A s for New England we understand but a small amount of gov the animals. After all things here are Theodore Jr., can expect to hold his
6.00-20 1 1 .9 5
2 2 .9 9
Packard- 6.00-20 1 9 .9 5
H w n t i lt
W illy*.*,.
ernment funds have been loaned there. Again we must not for feot quite that bad.
Pierce A^. 6.00-21 1 1 .1 9 2 1 .5 4
IT
m
.
t
job,when his cousin has the appoint
. 3 0 .0 9
Nuh__^_ 5.00- 20 ••75 1 3 .1 *
Butek-....... . 6.00-22 1 1 ,5 9
get that New Englanders have'a trait much different than what
2 2 .5 9
ment o f a successor. It will be a test
we have in the west, and that is you cannot, get out of debt by
7.50-20 2 5 .4 5
5 1 .6 9
PJw m Au . 6.50-19 1 2 .3 9 * 2 3 .9 5
A Roosevelt supporter sent the fo l o f the old story that “ blood is thicker
N a « b _ ... 5.00- 21
* . f * 1 3 .5 4
eu.'Mi.
going into debt. In Ohio we find Cleveland and Cincinnati have lowing telegram on a wager to Henry than water.”
StnFa.
i......
6iS0-20 1 2 .5 5
9.00-20 4 9 .5 0
2 4 .5 4
ttulcV M ,
9 9 .4 9
each been loaned several million, yet neither city gave a plural Ford over the election outcome: “ Of*
C h .vrolet 5.25- 18
7 *5 3 1 4 .5 *
Cadfllae*.
G
fea’b
il*
,
Lincoln,,*. 7.00-20 1 4 .5 5
ity to the President,
9.75-20 9 1 .9 5
2 9 .4 2
1 2 0 .0 0
fer a 201-acre Greene County, Ga.,
“ Green Stockings” , presented* the
B u lclt-__ 5.25- 21
S .1 5 1 5 .2 2
_________ .....
_ ............
a._____ ________
farm against Model V-8 Ford that Cedrus Staff at Cedarviile Opera
GOVERNMENT W ILL OPPOSE GAS T A X DIVERSION—
Roosevelt will be elected November House, Tuesday, Nov. 22, at 8 P. M,
With tax money becoming just a bit handed to raise in all 8 still open. Willing to increase odds Admission 25c and 15c.
the states, there is a general demand for more taxes from the by including one milk cow named
sales o f gasoline. Many states now use this tax for many pur Prosperity with heifer calf named
poses other than building and maintaining roads and the de Moratorium.” According to the dis
BUILDING LOT
demand continues that such funds go into other use as well. patch Ford did not answer.
The only available building lot on
There may be an emergency now and then when such taxes
Having passed into November we ChillicOth S tm t, Located on cornsr
could be used otherwise but in the main they belong strictly to
leave
behind the best of Autumn days of alley in- good community.
the highways
■.
’ *
l . McF a r l a n d
but where could you find a finer day
,
The federal government is now collecting one cent a.gallon than Tuesday, election day. October
1217 Glendal* Ave.
in addition to state taxes and an investigation and survey is al never gave us anything better. We Apt. A -10
Dayton, Ohio
so underway to determine just how far states should go in the are not in what is listed as a winter
use o f gasoline tax funds. In view of the fact that the federal month, but bordering onto quick
government now matches a certain amount'of state money for changes in weather. Someone has
highway construction, it appears the department is within its said:
rights in eventually designating just where and, how much gas '’No shade,' fio shine, no butterflies,
TO
tax hioney should be diverted elsewhere.'
4 no bees,
No fruits, no Gowers, no leaves,
TARIFF EQUALIZATION AND GOVERNMENT COST
no birds,
UP TO
^ rC8«)t of the election known you will next hear
November.
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TIME LOANS
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that the wets carried the day and business must sit back and
%vait fo r relief legislation. One side of the^wet element won
or had an important part in the Roosevelt landslide; the wet
crowd backing the Republican “ straddle” lost with the Presi
dent. while the wets will naturally claim part o f the victory,
we must not forget that part of the business of this, country
cannot prosper at the expense, of other business, as under the
present tariff law. Not lower tariff in the main but tariff pro
tection for all interests and reduction in government cost were
the two main propositions endorsed Tuesday.
' Tho vote in many states for prohibition changes will keep
this question bet ore the public, 'and the “ lame duck” session as
well pa the regular session o f congress faces this issue. A word
of warning to wots and drys alike is that our Economic future is
first in importance for consideration.

$500.00
There is hardly any dispute follow
ing the election over the predictions
based on the various
straw votes.
It was amusing to watch campaign
managers twist, pick out favored
states and jumble the figures,' to make
them read favorably to the candidate
being backed. Based on the first of
the straw votes reported it was al
most certain Roosevelt would win,
just as the straw vote indicated vic
tory for IJoover four years ago. News
papers and magasines conducting all
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L ocal and Personal

CLARK'S RUN CLUB ENTER
TAINED BY MRS, DORA HILL

The Clark's Run Club was enter
tained Wednesday afternoon at the
Save your quarters fo r Nov, 22. home o f Mrs. Dora Hill. The home
Cedrus Play, "Green Stockings” at the was decorated with chrysanthemums
opera Louse.
and fall flowers, Refreshments were
’ served during the afternoon- by the
Old fashioned Salt Rising Bread hostess. .
every Thursday, 8c per loaf,
| The annual covered dish dinner for
Cedsrville Bakery
! the club will be held' in December at
the home o f Mrs. Merle Jones.
Mrs.- Della Johnson and daughter,
Lucile, o f West Carrollton, were the DONALD WEBSTER DIED AT
guests o f Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Hart HOME IN CENTRALLIA, ILL,
man, Sunday..
Donald Webster, 34, nephew o f Mr,
Miss Sussanna West, who is teach- GeorS° Ensign of this place, died at
ing in Ripley, Q„ spent the week-end his home in Centrallia, 111., Saturday,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Burial took place Tuesday at Evans
ville, Ind, The deceased is survived
West.
by his wife and two children.
The Cedrus Staff presents the play
“ Green Stockings” , Tuesday, Novem MRS. J. E. KYLE ENTERTAINS
ber 22 at 8 P. M. in Cedarville opera IN DELIGHTFUL MANNER
house. Admission 25e and 15c.
Mrs. "J. E. Kyle was a delightful
Twenty o f the Methodist Young
People attended the football game at
West Carrollton, Saturday, after
which a pot-luck supper and an enjoy
able evening were spent at the home
of Mrs. Della Johnson.
Misses Jane and Ruth West and
Frances Hutchison, Doris Hartman
and Mr. Justin Hartman, spent the
week-end with Mrs. Della Johnson
and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway of
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Galloway, of Xenia, ‘ attended the
funeral of Mr. George Webb in Ander
son, Ind., Monday.
Word has been received here of the
birth of a daughter to Dr. and Mrs,
S. Morton Creswell, in Tacoma, Wash.
This is their second daughter which
weighed nine pounds.
Mrs, Lillian Kunkle Krider and lit
tle daughter and son o f Virgin Islands
where Rev. Krider is a Luthern Mis
sionary, visited Saturday at the home
of Dr. and Mrs.'M. I. Marsh. Mrs.
Krider was formerly employed in the
Exchange Bank.
.
Mrs, Margaret J. Work was 1 the
guest of Mrs. Dorothy O. Jackson at
Louisville, Ky,, over the week-end.
Rev. and Mrs, S. R, Jamieson of
Sugarcreek were guests o f Rev. and
Mrs.. R. A, Jamieson. Thursday.
Cedrus Play, "Green Stockings",
Tuesday evening, November 22, 1932.

hostess when she entertained about
fifty ladies at her home last Friday
at luncheon, A three course luncheon
was served, all guests being seated at
small tables centered at small tables.
Each table had a bowl o f fall flowers
n the center.
Following the luncheon a program
-Vas presented and included two
groups of vocal solos by Mrsl Richard
McClelland, a reading by Mrs. H. C.
Schick of Xenia; and a piano solo by
’Its. Margaret Jamieson Work, initructor of music at Cedarville Colege.‘ '
Out of town guests present were:
drs. T, D. Kyle, Mrs. Ella Lorimer.,
Jrs. J. E. Waddle, Mrs. II. C. Schick,
Irs James Miller, and Mrs Richard
IcClelland.
:e d a r c l i f f d . a . r . m e t
UESDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs, Fred Townsley was in charge
a program on “ National Defense”
'hen members of Cedar Cliff Chapter,
). A. R. met with Mrs. Albert Pow?rs, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Townscy read a paper, “ Patriotic Educaion” and Mrs. C. H. Ervin, Xenia,
•oad a paper, “ The Enemy Within Our
lates," dealing with communism.
Mrs. Frank Creswell, regent, preidsd, and Mrs. Harry Hammon gave
report on a meeting o f the suoth:est Ohfo district of the D. A, R. in
roy recently.
Later a social hour was enjoyed and
vfreshments were served by Mrs.
•ewers assisted by Mrs. Wallace Rife,
he Powers’ home was attractively
.ecorated with large baskets of chrys
anthemums.

. “ Greene Stockings?” Yes, we’ll all
House for Rent—$8 per month. In
wear them Tuesday, November 22,
quire of Mrs. Lee Shroades,

Jumper Frock a Smart Campus Item
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

i

C hurch Notes “
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor,
Sabbath School 10 A . If. Supt, J.
E. Kyle, Acting Superintendent for
November, Mr. Merle Stormont.
Preaching 11 A, M. Theme: “ Seven
Ships.”
The Y. P. C. U. are invited to join
with the Second United Presbyterian
Church o f Xenia, Sabbath eve., so
there will be no meeting here,- Mem
bers will meet at the church at six o’
clock, where cars will he loaded for
Xenia.
Union’ Service in the
Methodist
Church at 7 o'clock P. M. This iB Lay
men’s Missionary Day, and the speak
er will be Mr. J. M. Switzer o f Dayton.
Prayer Meeting will be held again
vith Rev, and Mrs. C. C. Kyle, Wed
nesday, 7:30 P. M. Leader, Mrs. W.
W. Troute.
There is to be a joint meeting o f the
Young Woman's Missionary Society
and the Y. P, C> U. at the Galloway
home Friday, November 18, at 6:30
JP. M. It will be a covered dish sup
per, to be followed by the first study
of our Missionary Book on Ethiopia
by Dr. Bergsm'a,
Sabbath is Red* Cross Sabbath, as
veil as Laymen’s Missionary Day for
all denominations, so special interest
should be given to the days services.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
• Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A,
J. Hostetler, Supt. Lesson: “ Making
a Living."
.( ■
Golden Text: “ In diligence not
slothful.” Rom. 12:11.
'■
Morning sermon, 11 A, M.
Sermon text: “ Sharper than a twoedged sword.” Reb. 4:12.
Young People’s C. E. will meet at
the church at 6:3(hThe leader will be
Kenneth Ferrymam The subject is:
“ Good and Evil in Newspapers.”
Union Evening service will be in
the Methodist church. One layman
from each o f our churches will assist
!n the service in as much as the day
is designated, nationally, as ‘Lay
man’s Missionary Sabbath.’ The guest
speaker of the evening will be Mr.
Switzer o f Dayton. Mr. Switzer is
an elder in the Forrest Avenue Pres
byterian Church as well as a, business
man in Dayton. The men are asked
to sit in the center of the church.
The hour is 7.30 P. M.
The Mid-Week service on Wednes
day evening at 7 :30 will be given over
to the Ladies’ Missionary Society. It
will be their annual Thank Offering
meeting.
Two items o f special interest on the
program are; An Indian dramatiza
tion—“ binding New Trails.” and, a
splendid paper on ‘Stewardship’ writ
ten by Mrs. Alberta Creswell Lyle.
1 CLIFTON PRESBYTERTAN
Rev, Clair V. McNeel, Pastor.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. Mr,
Alfred Swaby, Superintendent.
Morning Worship at 11:00., Subject,
“ A Heathen Woman’s Prayer.”
The Inst o f a series of Character
studies;
'■ **111
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 P. M,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
' L A . Hutchison, Pastor.
Sunday School at 10 A. M ..P. M.
Gillilan, Supt,
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service in M. E, church ' at
7:30 P. M. J. M. Switzer, business
man of Dayton and Elder o f the For
rest Avenue Presbyterian Church, is
to speak. This is Laymen’s Mission
ary Day.
Mid-week prayer service, Wednes
day, 7:30 P. M.
Choir practice, Saturday, 8. P. M.-

w , C. T . u* NOTES
Sponsored by Cedarville W, G, T. U.

“ In confident anticipation o f the re
peal o f the American prohibition laws
the leading distillers in Scotland are
sending their most trusted agents to
tkg United States to make secret
preparations fo r a big whisky selling
campaign. Many firms have already
completed their arrangements as a
result of which they can flood Amer
ica with their products as soon as the
wet signal is given."
The above is a quotation from the
first page of the Glasgow Weekly
Herald, o f August'20, 1932, published
in Glasgow, Scotland, The facts were
revealed to the Herald by a dictator
of one of the most prominent distil
lery companies in Scotland, who frank
ly admitted that as soon as America
goes wet Scotland will book orders
for liquor extending, it is .estimated,
to several million pounds. He goes on
to say: “ At the same time companies
are being formed in the United States
to take commercial advantage of the
promised situation and their agents
have been for some time negotiating
in Scotland for supplies to be sent
over as soon as prohibition is abolish
ed.”
'

BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
SETS PRICE FOR METERS
The Board o f Public Affairs at a
meeting Wednesday night fixed the
price on meters for water service, all
patrons to be placed on the meter
system.
Where meters can be placed in the
basement or inside the house at no
extra cost, the price will be $10.00
For outside installation the price is
|11.50. Meters can be paid for at the
time of installation, or quarterly with
the water bills.
COUNTY. DEPUTY
Ersle Hutchison, Fairground Road
has been named county deputy for the
Granges o f Greene County vice Sylvan
H. Shawhan, Beavercreek Twp., who
recently resigned.
SQUAW WINTER HITS US
The first snow, nice jucy flakes, ac
companied by a rain, fell in this secearly Wednesday morning, probably
bringing us our first squaw winter.
STATE FUNDS RECEIVE!}

The State Education Department
has forwarded about $3,000 to be used
for the •payment of the * two school
busses recently delivered and fo r the
Ji. grave warning has been sounded purchase of a third one.
by a member o f the faculty o f Vassar
College, Dr. William Bancroft Hill,
Old fashioned Salt Rising Bread
atuhor and lecturer, of the danger every Thursday at 8c per loaf.
that faces modern young womanhood
•
Cedarville Bakery
in the event of the legalization of
liquor.
Got a date for Tuesday, Nov. 22?
“ There is every reason to believe,” No? Make one for “ Green Stockings”
Dr. Hill said, as quoted by the Chris at the Opera House. Only 25c.
tian Science Monitor, “ that the re
peal o f prohibition wpuld be followed
Interested in hosiery? See “ Green
by a marked increase of drinking by Stockings” at the Opera House, Tues
women, especially those o f the young day, November 22, 8 P. M.
er generation. . The modern woman
frames her own code of morals and
For Sale: Two gas heating stoves.
conduct,.and she insists that no re One-small and one large. Will be sold
strictions be placed upon her because cheap.. Call phone 10.
of her sex.
FOR RENT—Residence o f eight
“ If her men friends smoke and drink,
she feels at liberty, to do the same. rooms on Xenia avenue, Cedarville.
Unquestionably, the liquor 'vendors Rent reasonable. Call J. A. Finney,
will make every effort’ to secure her Xenia, Ohio.
patronage and thus double their sales.
Attractive places for drinking, fur YES— We write Automobile Insur
nished to suit her taste and called by ance for Motorists Mutual Insurance
some less sordid name than saloon, Co. G. H. Hartman, Local Reprensawill be opened and alluringly adver- tivc.
tisd, and to them she wiil be welcomed
either with or wtihout her men
FOR SALE—Cottage dwelling of
friends.”
six rooms in fine condition. Electric
lights, cellar, furnace, cistern water
in house, barn, poultry house, plenty
WHEN THE WETS SAY:
of fine fruit and berries, and five acres
Everybody is drinking—
of ground. Located near Cedarville on
TELL THEM:
A. H. Creswell,
. The great masses o f America do not Wilmington pike.
drink liquor. Today very, little drunk Admr.
enness is seen in public places. The
old drunk has almost disappeared, FOR GOOD COAL and FEED
“ Drinking is largely confined to the Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
so-called upper-crust and fche downC. L. McGUINN
and-out o f the slums,” (Dr. Mayo is
quoted as having said in London last
year). “ Monday now sees sober work
VIA V I
S
men. They are not drinking,” Evan
geline Booth says, (taking the Bow I . A Family Remedy for do- 1
ery, the worst, place in America, as a | mestic administration. Ex- |
sample) “ Drinking has decreased 70 | amining Physician every 1
per cent, according to Salvatioin ’ Monday. 351/2 N, Foun- f
Army records.”
1 tair., Springfield, O.
§
PARTNERS!
Said a whiskey flash to a cigarette,
“ I’d like to make a good-sized bet
That I can get more scalps than you,
Although your victims aren’t so few” .
Said the cigarette to the whiskey flask
“ Well, that’s as easy as I could ask,
For I give kids their downward start,
They come to you with a bumingthirst
But I’m the fellow that see'*, ’em first;
So most o f them should count for me,
I’ll take the bet; it’s a cinch, d’ see
Then the whiskey flask had. this to say
“ I never looked at the thing that way.
But I must confess you spoke the truth
’Tis you that tackles the foolish youth
You fill his system with dopey smoke,
I mould him into a first-class soak;
We work together far too well
To quarrel for even a spell.” ,
So the whiskey flask and the cigarette
hook hands together, called off the bet,
And away they sauntered side by side
Hunting for victims far and wide.
In every corner of the nation,
Partners in crime and ruination.
So here’s our warning, on the level,
Shun them as you would shun the devil

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
‘Clifton, Ohio
Robert H, French, Pastor
FASHION has re-discovered the
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Mr. Gor
” jumper or gulmpe freely if
don C. Kyle, Supt. The subject of the
you so prefer to calt It. Now
lessonis “ Making a Living,”
that this Interesting type of dres3
;
Morning Worship 11 A. M. The pashas been put on the map again,
t tor’s brother, William H. French, a
joy reigns In the realm of cam
student in Pittsburgh-Xenia Seminary
pus, school room and office, for
was therp ever or could there
j Pittsburgh. Pa., will preach.
ever be any style of frock more
I Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Topic—Studies
practical than the one Which can
' in Citizenship. The leader, Robert Colchange its sleeves anil its neck
|lins, asks that each one be prepared
line effect at a moment’s notice
i to tell hfs idea of his duties as a citi- tM h M iH im M iiiisM tiH n iiiitiiiim m M im m tiiv fn iiiH iitiin p fif*!
simply by taking unto Itself a
! zen.
.
different blouse or gulmpe?
j
The Women’s Missionary Society 1. . LOANS AND . . .
crepe
so
as
to
simulate
shirring.
Most of the fashion columns and
Fluid to wear with his same black, l will meet Wednesday afternoon at 2
pictures and cables from Paris are
|. . .IN SU R A N C E . . .
delivering the message of contrasting crepe frock is a timely suggestion, for i o’clock at the home of Mrs, Wallace
the
outlook
is
for
a
“plaid
season."
Rife. The subject fo r discussion will I We Will Loan You monpy on Your
sleeves and no doubt the revival of
the jumper frock is directly traceable Designers are doing very interesting be “ Local Needs and* Hovy to Meet
|
AUTOMOBILE
to this Influence, As one designer ex and novel things with plaid and they : them. Miss Alice Finney and Mrs. J.
presses it, “ they make the frock”— especially sponsor the Jumped frock j II. Kyle are the leaders.
| Farmers* Special Rate On
worn with a plaid blouse. Perhaps
such ns, for Instance, sleeves of tissue
there is none more attractive than the 1 The Mid-week- Service will be held | .
INSURANCE
metal cloth or those which are muchly
blouse made of platd velvet, and the I at the parsonage on Wednesday at
he-spangled or embroidered which
best of it is, it’s "different" and, It j 8 P. M. This will be -the closing period
1 A Saving Can Be Made on Insursotind a brilliant note for some of the
goes without saying, extremely flat I of our study o f “ Rainbow Empire.”
handsomest velvet, satin or crepe din
i
ance by Calling Us
tering. '
The subject will be the United Pres
ner gowns shown in the new collec
Another argument in favor of coni
byterian Mission in Ethiopia.*
tions.
,
i
trusting gulmpes is they make posaf-Which all goes to show that the call ble the transforming O f' formal eve
The community Thanksgiving Ser
for contrasting sleeves seems to be ning frock into a less formal afternoon ! vice will be held in the Presbyterian 1 JLLDEN & CO., Inc.,
“opportunity knocking at the door” of type. The picture to the right Is a : Church on Wednesday, November 23,
the Jumper frock to become formal good Illustration of this, fine of Its ! at 8 P. M. Special music will he fur- I Steele Bldg,
Xenia, O. . I
when It ho elects. Which is exactly clever points Is that the dress wraps
i
nished
by
the
choir
o
f
the
Presbyter
|
Phone
2S
j
•what has happened—formal as well ns around and ties at the .side t& the
informal jumper or gulmpe dresses. back so that when off -it can be laid, ian Church, and Rev. Mr. French Will
The velvet gown cut low to the waist fiat and folded for traveling—Ideal for brings the message.
line with suspendeMike straps over the college girl’s wardrobe.
i
the shoulder worn with a generously
A new color combination this sea j Who?— Cerdus Staff,
sleeved blouse or gulmpe of exquisite son and one which is becoming very i What?—*“ Green Stockings”
lace is one Of the now nuihbers on the popular Is pink with the new dark red i Where?— Cedarville Opera House
program of stately evening costumes. wine shades. For the Jumper froCk i Whefi?Tuesday, November 22, 1932
The jumper frock of black rough this color alliance Is very effective, the
crepe shown to the left in the picture dress, of course, being In a deep wine
Wanted—Raw Furs, Highest Prices
is a most practical type for the cam Shade with pink rough crepe r a
Paid.
Bennie Sparrow, Elm Street,
pus, since it permits of variety and triple sheer weave for the blouse, An
Cedarville,
Ohio.
j
freshness of appearance by merely sub other attractive idea is tjio blouse of
................. ■■. • ■■* 1
’
’
*
stituting different blouses. In this lace dyed the same color as the dress
For Rent—House o f six rooms on
instance the blouse with Its stylish which Is posed over it,
!*»*, Western Newepsper Union,
WitfMt-the-armhole sleeves is made of
Main St., Cedarville. Phone 2 on 174,
Jamestown.
j

NOVEMBER U , IMS.

Thank Yon!
I am deeply grateful
to my fellow citizens
o f Cedarville and Ced
arville Tow nship and
throughout G r e e n e
County for your sup
port.

W. R. McChesney
POST YOUR FARM!
NO HUNTING SIGNS
For Sale At This O ffice
TO MY MANY FRIENDS

I Wish to P ublically Thank M v
M any Staunch Friends and Sup
porters at the polls in Greene
C ounty, Tuesday.

j
A uditor o f Greene County

Printing fo r Particular/ people
V

Good
W hen you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a Very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect. •
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.

t

W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and i m - ,
presses with its good taste and neatness*
,9

"

dive us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald Job Shop

1
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LEGAL NOTICE

Ernest W. Smith, 703 jBlrair* street,
‘ Mobile, Alabamjt;
*
i|WVWi*fW
*|
Foster G. Smith, Box 74, Genesee,
TboM Like Grandma Wore
New York;
Persia Gives Up AU Claim ,
chool
Are Again in Vogue.
Laura S, Adams, 034 Franklin street
(By
REV.
p. B. F r i z WATER. D. l>.. lu m 
to Little Ararat.
Kansas City, Kansas;
ber of Faculty, Uuiidy Bib!*
Petticoat* are in vogue this season
Iuitltu t* of Chicago. I .
Lawrence Hill, 1432 Boyle street,
# , 1(11, WfMtarn Ncwapaswr tlaloa.
Washington.—Part o f on» o f th*f more than they were last summer.
M'!' .1.''L'■
.j M"—."-'Ill I, II ) I.1 ... " ■ "L. '
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Most
o
f
them
are
tailored,
but
some
^rorJd’s most famous mountains ha*
Eunice Hill, a Minor, 20 years of
changed hands as a result of Persia'* ar* ** lacy ami frilly as their old-'
Leuon for November 13
fashioned forbears, age, residing with her father, P. S.
ratification o f ft new boundary treaty
Get
out
your
tintypes
and
take
a
Hill, at J432 Boyle street, Pittsburgh,
with Turkey, By tlio agreement Per
M A K IN G A L IV IN G
sia has ceded to Turkey all claim to hint from your, grandmother's “ Sun
Pa.;
day best” garb, carry a fan and wear
Little Ararat. Now both peaks, Great
Deuteronomy 24:14, 15; Amo* 6:1-15:
Evelyn Hill, 1432 Boyle street,
a feather boa, and you’ ll be among
Mark «:34;Luke 18:13-21; Luke 19:1-26;
and Little Ararat, and their common
Pittsburgh,
Pa.-; and
II
Thessalonian*
S-.6-1J;
X
Timothy
the most fashionably dressed o f mod
base, lie wholly within Turkish terri
6:6-16.
Mable
L,
Whiting,
Y. W. C. A.
ern women.
tory. A bulletin from the National
GOLDEN TEXT—‘1 heaeech you there
Evening gowns are especially rem
fore, brethren, by tb« mercies of God, Building, Druid Hill Avenue, Balti
Geographic society tell? o f the double
that ye present" your bodies a 1Ivin* more, Mg.
iniscent o f long ago with little puffed
- mountain whoso name is familiar be
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto Qod,
sleeves, billowing skirts, all flounced
cause of its association with Noah and
which Is your reasonable eervlce, Ro Will take notice that on the 3rd day
and befrUled, and sashes with big
of October, 1982, the plaintiff, L, F»
mans 12:1.
’
his ark.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus; Idea of Be
bows.
A ra ra t H oly to A rm en ian *,
Tindall, as Executor o f the LaBt Will
ing Rich.
__
Organdie, mOuselline and chiffon
“Ararat lies in a region far from
JUNIOR TOPIC— The Right Way to and Testament of Charles E, Smith,
are stuffs wherewith these dreams o f
mountains o f comparable magnitude
Make Money.
„
deceased, filed his petition against
the romantic era are nmdo to come
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
and height,’* says the bulletin, “ and so
them in the Probate Court o f Greene
IC
—
Right
Ways
of
Earning
Money.
^
true.
Crossbar
organdie,
particularly,
from the earliest times has been
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP County, Ohio, the same being Case
carries out the idea of the season.
looked upon not Only as a significant
IC—The Christian Spirit in Business.
No. 2417, for an order o f the Court
White la the predominating color and
landmark, but also as a holy spot On
it is enlivened with huge sashes o f
I. Treatment of Hired Servant* directing said Executor to sell the
the nerth the snow-covered peaks of
satin, or taffeta in summery shades.
(Deut. 24:14, 15),
the Caucasus are 200 miles away,
real estate in the petition described,
1 . Oppression forbidden (V. 14), The except Tract 1, which is .specifically
while the snowy summits o f the El
man wl»o hires out Is usually poor,
burz range in Persia lie 000 miles to
devised, to pay the legacies o f said
FORMAL GINGHAM
The employer® should not take advan
the southeast Southward there are
decedent.
>
,
By
c
u
k
b
ie
N
icn
q
iA
s
tage of his condition.
no mountains in Asia Minor o r Arabia
The
tracts
to
be
sold
are de
2. Foreigners to have the same
that approach Ararat in Importance.
scribed as follows:
*■
treatment as fellow countrymen <v.!4).
“Rising-to a height o f nearly 17,000
Those who fear God will accord the
feet, Greater Ararat is topped by sev
, TRACT No. 2, Situate in the
sarpe treatment to foreigners as to
eral thousand feet o f snow which
County o f Greene, State o f Ohio,
their own countrymen.
glistens through the long summer
and in the Village o f Cedarville.'
3. Servants to be promptly paid
.while the plains and plateaus- below
Beginning at the N. W. corner of
(v. 15). The laborer .was to be paid
and even the slopes o f the mountain
a certain building on a lot owned
at the end o f the day. The credit sys
are hot and dry. This unique' char
by the grantors herein; thence
tem in these times Is greatly to be
acter, the seeming impossibility of
with the line o f Carrie- J. Marsh
deplored.
scaling the peak, and the traditions o f
II. Ili-Gotten Wealth (Amos 5:11-13).
all and Lula Barber N. 72 degrees
Noah’s landing on its heights, com
TUBERCULIN TESTED
1 . By oppression of the poor (v.
bined to build up In-the mind* of. the
20 minutes E. 55 feet to Main
11),
The
rich
built
magnificent
houses
Armenians who lived near-by an idea
Street; thence with said Main
-o f theproceeds extorted from the poor.
MILK
o f holiness. They maintained that
Street; thence witha said Main
They took the bread out of the mouths
supernatural forces guarded the top,Street N. 17 degrees 40 minutes
of the poor by high rents and taxes:—a
as a’ sacred preserve and that no. man
Delivery M orning and
W. 22 feet more hr less/ to the
picture of the conditions of our own
would be able to reach it. When Par
edge o f the cliff bank o f Massie
day. The prophet assured them that
rot climbed to the top in 1829, making
Evening
God •would interp ;se saying that they . Creek; thence with the meanderthe first recorded ascent, the Armeni
built ■houses and planted vineyard?,
ings of said creek bank or cliff to
ans refused to brtieve that the feat
Milk—7c Quart
but they would not be privileged to
had been accomplished, A number o f
tthe place o f beginning.
live in/them nor to drink of the Win# ■■"OS TRACT No. 3. Situate in the
mountaineers have scaled the peak
Milk—4c Pint
thereof.
since Parrot’s day, including a Rus
Village of Cedarville, in the Coun- .
2. By affliction of the Just (v. 12).
sian surveyor who spent five days on
ty o f Greene, and State o f Ohio,
This they did by taking bribes. Many
Cream—15c Pint
the summit, and James Bryce, later
and
bounded and described bb fol
are today living In luxury from the
British ambassador to the United
lows, viz: Being Lot No. 51
proceeds derived from bribes.
COTTAGE CHEESE— 10c Pt.
States.
.
1
3. By turning aside tlie. poor In
Orr’s Addition to the Village of
Where Empires Met
20c Quitrt
the gates ( vv. 12,13). Because the poor
Cedarville, folly described upon
“Approximately seven mile*'south
had no money to hire advocates, they
the County records and being the
east of the peak of Greater Ararat
were turned aside. It is difficult to
HARRY HAMMON
lies Little Ararat, 12,840 feet high.
same premises conveyed to Revels
day
for the poor to get justice in the
The snow line on the Ararat massif
A.
Adams
and
Laura
Adam’s,
of
courts.
Is very high—14,000 feet—so that Lit
Nachez, Mississippi,.by May F.
III. Jesua, the Carpenter (Mark
tle Ararat is without a white-cap dur
_Don’t Wait Until It Is Stolen----Smith and William Smith by
(5:3).
ing the summer. The ridge which con-,
Have it INSURED NOW.
Deed dated January 19th, 1905,
While Joseph lived, doubtless Jesu*
nccts the two peaks has an altitude
assisted him . in the carpenter trade.
Mortorists Mutual Insurance Co.
recorded in Vol, 98, page 494, of
about 9,000 fe e t
He is therefore known as the car
G. H. Hartman, Local Agent
Deed Records of/said County.
“Little Ararat was o f unusual polit
ical significance before the World wan
fo r there three empires met: the Rus
sian, the Turkish, and the Persian.
The boundary lines roughly trisected
Little Ararat, as though a pie were
cut into three equal pieces. The Turkish-PersIan line ran southward; the
Gingham goes formal. There's nothRnssian-ferslan line, northeastward; . ing Swankier to dine and dance la
and the Russlan-Turkish line, north than.a gay little frock o f plaid ging
westward, The latter line struck across ham made up as formally as If it were
the southern shoulder o f Greater satin or silk Or any one o f the more
Ararat, leaving the entire, upper por pretentious materials. These audaci
tion o f the mountain in Russian ter- ous little ginghams sally forth fash
' ritory.
ioned with the new and very smart
“During the war, the RtiSSian-Turk- floor-Jengtb skirts, a n d , necklines cut
Ish boundary fluctuated north and
some\vhat decollete, tiny puff sleeves
south o f Ararat. In 1921, by the and all the other details which distin
Treaty o f Kars, Russia and Turkey guish ti»e .dressy dress. With these
agreed that their new common bound “partyfled ginghams.” sashes o f sheer-,
ary should run about 25 miles north est bright velvet are worn, and some. o f Ararat, along the. river, Araxes. . times a bow o f the velvet decorates
■Since then Greater Ararat has. been the bodice at the shoulder in lieu of
entirely in Turkish territory while a corsage bouquet.
the Turkish-Persian line has continued
to ruu through Little Ararat. Tlie re*
. cent agreement between Persia and
FLASHES FROM PARIS
Turkey pushes this latter line east
ward down the slopes of Little Ararat
New looking laces are being
bo that the entire Ararat massif falls
shown,
‘ under Turkish sovereignty. To com
• Ostrich trimmed- Jackets arepensate Persia for this transfer, Tur
worn with low-cut gowns.
key has relinquished a narrow strip
White toques in both Lyons and
o f territory farther south. The adjust
transparent velvet are- popular.
ments have been made to aid both
Shawls re-uppear In the evening
countries in the control o f tribesmen
mode, both fringed' and the oldliving along the border.”
fashioned lace types.
Coats lined with big ^foulard
handkerchiefs and matching nar
Husband Defeats Wife
row scarfs are Smart,

in School Board Election

Wright City, Mo.—John P. Case,
president o f the Missouri state board
of'agriculture, defeated his wife for
school director here In a campaign in
which “ taxes” wa* the Issue. Case advocated high taxes for education While
his wife, Maggie, held “ this Is no time
fo r a ’ farmer to advocate higher
taxes/’

Accessories Never So
Important to Fashion

UN IFO RM

IN TERN A TIO N A L {

■TRACT No, 4. Situate in the
County o f Greene, in the State of
Chio, and in the Village o f Cedar
ville, and bounded and described
as follows, viz; Situate upon the
Northerly side o f Grove Street
Street. Beginning at the S, E.
corner, the S. W. com er o f the lot
conveyed to E. G. Lowry, bearing
£ & 63 1-4 degrees W. 30 feet
from a stone monument; thence
along the Northerly line of Grove
Street Sj 63 1-4 degrees W, 90
feet to the center o f a 10 foot al
ley. Along same N. 20 degrees 30
minutes W. 118 feet to a South
erly line o f a water grant; along
same S. 82 degrees W. 45 fe e t
Thence N- 20 1-2 degrees W. 47
feet to center o f Massie’s creek,
along same N- 80 degrees 30 min
utes E. 45 feet N, 75 degrees 45 •
„ minutes E. 90 feet to the N, E,
corner, being in the Creek at the
N, W. corner of the E. G. Low
ry lot aforesaid, along same S.
20 degrees 30 minutes £}. 150 feet
to the place o f beginning, contain
ing S03-10QO of an acre, more or
less.
The defendants are required to
answer said petition on or before the
3rd day of December, 1932, or judg
ment will be taken against theirs.
L. F. TINDALL,
Executor o f the Last Will and Testa
m ent'of Charles E. Smith, deceased. mm
Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio.
(11-10)
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Lesson

penter.
IV. The Rich Fool (Luke 12:13-21),
eMany today are seeking gold and
forgetting God. Those who are con
cerned with getting riches while neg
lecting God are displaying utter folly.
Observe,
.
1. Bis increase In goods (v. 10).
His riches were rightly, obtained, for
the groilnd brought forth plentifully.
It Is not sinful to be rich. The sin
Is sometimes In the use made of
riches.
2. His perplexities (v, 17). His
land was producing more than his
barns would hold, He did not know
what to do about it. Had he person
ally held right views of life nnd a
sense o f stewardship to God, he would
hare seen that his barns held enough
for himself and a- surplus for the
poor.
3. His fatal choice (vv. 18,19). He
chose to enlarge his barns and to give
up his life to ease and luxury.
4. Tlie awful Indictment (vv. 20, 21).
God called'him a fool. Riches furnish
neither contentment in this life nor «
guarantee of continuance of life. It
Is not only foolishness, but madness
to forget God while heaping up riches.
V. Reward for Laborer (Luke 19:1623).
Wiien Christ uscended on high, he
gave gifts to men (Eph, 4:7-12). At
ills return to the earth, He will sum
mon his servants to give an account
of their stewardship. He will give
rewards for faithfulness (vv. 10-19) and
will impose judgment and condemna
tion upon the faithless.
. VI. Th* Man Who Will Not Work
Should Not Eat (II Thess. 3:10).
Growing out o f Paul’s teaching con
cerning the coming o f the Lord, a ten
dency to idleness developed at Thessalon'.cn. Earnest attention to present
duties is the Scriptura
attitude
toward the Second Coming o f Christ
Those who wli) not work should not
eat. This is the right principle gov
erning all charitable work,
VII. Peril of Working for Money
(l Tim, 0:6*11),.
Those who are working for money
fall into temptation and a snare, and
are exposed to many foolish and hurt
ful lusts. The obligation is to flee
these things and follow after righteous-'
ness.

Probably never before in tire his
[
; tory of Paris fashions has a hat an
■: gle meant.so much. Probably never
before has the handle o f a handbag
j had so much to contribute to a wom
an’s good lookS and charm. Carry
your bag the wrong way, put your
Find Mastodon Bonos
J
belt a shade too low. and you spoil
Bend, Ore.—Bones o f a m astodon,’
the loveliest frock.
believed to be; more than 20,000 years i
Bags, belts, shoes and lints have
old, were found by Everett Miller o f :
become so important to fushion that
Terrebonne and excavated from a ra* i
practically every important dressmak
vine in the Gray Butte region recently.
er in Paris plans them along with
each dress.
Schiaparelli and Worth are among
Man Begs Meal, Then
those designers who have special
Shops for the little odds and ends o f
No Comfort Thar*
Tips From Big Roll
It wardrobe—showing how lints should
“
When
a sinner Is dying, he finds
Orange, N, J.—Proudly erect, a
be worn, folding ri handkerchief a new
no comfort in counting the hypocrites
hungry looking man approached
way, tying a scarf in a tiew manper.
in the. church.”
two men who were breakfasting
In a restaurant here.
Crisp Organdie Suit
Tru* HappSnst*
Eloquently he explained his mis
are they who have learned,
ery, his enforced Idleness, and his
latest Style Novelty theHappy
art of abiding within the Inviol
hungry condition. Touched, one o f
Organdie talllcurs—crisp little suit* s.
able protection o f tlie eternal God,
the men bought him a substan
built oft the line* of * tailored suit— '
the shield on which ail arrows are
tial breakfast anil the other handed
are one o f tills season’s style novel
hunted, all swords turned aside, all
him a frasti package o f cigarettes.
ties.
Then tlie benefactors left.
sparks o f malice extinguished.
They' arc made o f sheer flowered
The man finished his meal,
organdies with a sleeveless frock hav
wiped his mouth with a napkin,
Fountain of B lisilsi
ing the lines of a simple dinner gown
drew out n large roll o f bills,
Change o f circumstances should not
and a hipbone jacket.
tipped the waitress, and departed,
affect a Christian’s joy, He should I
Since their skirts are reasonably
still promliy holding bis shoulders
he Independent o f life’s sorrows and*
short—about ten Inches from the floor
back.
'
losses. Then he becomes also a foun* j
— designers offer them ns a smart cos
tain o f blessing In the world,
tume, ready for both tea nnd dinners.
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Connoisseurs of sleep
, The comm&ool trovtfef is on expert onhotel
comfort. Inevery parlor car you will hear the
Sinton-St FHolas spokenof in terms of highest
praisebythese co/iiicbxvrsof sleep. Whether \ou'
travel often or mr&Vi SUa.-S;. Nicholas comfort,
service and economy wiii a.«.a?e you.............
Unitary, luxurious looms with bath,shower
ondswwdor, from *2?° Sample rooms
Hbridfamousfoodinfive beautiful dining rooms.
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The Intel of diameter in a city of character
JOHil L MORGAN.... Dmjkij Dinew °
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W anted to Buy
Used Electric Water Pumps

W. H.Swankhouse
3303 E. Third St.,

Dayton, Ohio
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KEEN RUTTER RAZOR
STROP DRESSING
B y Mail— 25c boat
SOOT REMOVER

CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR FILES)

WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment
internal and protruding piles. Requires
from four to sevep treatments at interval* o f about once a week for a ■
ettte of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fistula#, Ihuritis An! (itching! and Fissure, etc.

DR.
j.

............................................

Cleans flues. Prevents, fires.’
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box
50c,
:
KORN KURE— Mighty Fn«

J. A. YODER

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xwrtla
Phone 884
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By Mail 25c bottle
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X B. STRONG,

!

238 N. West S i,

Xenia, O*
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